Join us as we celebrate our 10th
Anniversary
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MISSION MILESTONES
Christopher from Christian/Brian's House has acheived his 1 month chip

Shane has also received his one month chip
John from Michael's House was able to purchase a used car to enable him
to go to work each day.

So Far This month...

LONG TERM IMPACT
Your monthly donation allows the MJD Foundation to take a planned, long-term approach. As a
Fellowship Club member, you will work side by side with us, making long-lasting improvements
to not only our resident’s lives, but also allowing us to maintain our facilities to the highest level
of quality.

COST EFFECTIVE
Monthly giving means low administrative costs, which means that more of your money goes to
where it is needed the most: Supporting Recovery ~ Offering Hope

MEANINGFUL GIFTS
Through our website you can set up a recurring donation. For as little as $25/month, you
can make a significant impact in the life of someone in recovery. That $300/year will help
a new resident with his monthly program fee to give him time to find employment and
create stability in his life; allow the Foundation to purchase the necessities for life
(bedding, kitchen items, toiletries, etc.) for the men; and a more significant monthly gift
will enable the Foundation to relace a roof and other necessary repairs…..make a
difference and set up your recurring gift TODAY by hitting the button below and going into
our PayPal portal, you can set up a monthly gift there.

MJD

ALTERNATIVE: Set a recurring payment via your bank account and there will be
no fees attached.

Director Karen accepts a check from Gilbert at Community Bank in
the amount of $2,500. Our thanks go out to the bank for "Supporting
Recovery & Offering Hope".

Our thanks to Countrybank for your grant in the amount of $500 to
help with captial improvements at Michael's House.

Christian/Brian's House hosted a Covid 19 vaccine clinic on
July 18th.

WISH LIST
Michael's House is in need
of a Keurig coffee maker

UPCOMING FUNDRAISERS / EVENTS
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